
Biography:

Sugar Fed Leopards (SFL) are a blazing septet conceived at the 
swooning nexus of classic pop, doo-wop, disco and rock'n'roll. 
With smoking hot costumes, sweet harmonies, tight dance 
routines and a cranking rhythm section, SFL have been breaking 
hearts and starting dance floor fires since 2013.

Described as "...Saturday Night Fever meets Kath & Kim on acid", 
the band has toured in Europe and across Australia, including 
festival spots at Boogie, Woodford and Falls.

In January 2015, SFL launched their debut album ‘Sweet Spots’ 
followed up by 'Take You Out Tonight' (launched April 2017) 
which was selected as 'Album of the Week' on both PBS FM and 
3RRR FM. SFL’s most recent release is Double A-Side single 
featuring ‘Rose’ and ‘Sugar In Her Pocket’ (launched February 
2018).

In 2019, SFL are working hard on their core strength to emerge in 
2020 with new moves, new fashions and a new full length album.

Introducing:

Sugar Breath (Steph Brett) – lead vocals
Lemona Squeeze (Louise Terry) – back-up vocals
Coco Caramelle (Carrie Webster) – back-up vocals
Dew Drop Damo (Damian Meoli) – drums
Davide Dolce (David Bramble) – guitar
Kitty Katerini (Kat Karvess) – bass
Candy Lion (Dandelion Jackson) – saxophone

Contact: 

Steph Brett (+61) 450 552 431 
Louise Terry (+61) 434 978 812 
sugarfedleopards@gmail.com

Links:

sugarfedleopards.com
Facebook | Instagram | YouTube 
Spotify | Bandcamp | Soundcloud

Sugar Fed Leopards
Quotes:

"Sugar Fed Leopards are a tight-knit machine of flair and energy, 
their sound bright and infectious, so to see them in a live setting, 
the madness truly shines."
Full article - Beat Magazine (January 2018)

“One of the things I love about Sugar Fed Leopards is that though 
they're ostensibly a disco group, the minimal drums / bass / guitar 
and three voices lineup, and the way they use it, makes them feel 
more like an early sixties rock'n'roll vocal group who stumbled upon 
the disco rhythm a decade and a half early. This record ('Take You 
Out Tonight') feels that way too, but it's souped up with lovely 
layers of saxophone, French horn, synthesiser and strings."
Full article - Album of The Week PBS.FM (April 17)

“Sugar Fed Leopards is a prowling six piece whose gratifying 
grooves compel me to grab a pair of flares. Sugar Breath’s alluring 
lead, combine with the backing vocals radiate 70s disco funk vibes, 
while a sexy sax solo cements the groove. The enthused energy of 
the Leopards will definitely leave you purring for more.”
Full article - Tone Deaf (March 2017)

"...we can absolutely recommend catching them live in the new 
year, as their live shows are some of the most joyously energetic 
around."
Full article - ToneDeaf (Dec 2016)

"You've even got great cardis... Fuck you girls."

Kylie Auldist @ Dungog Festival (October 2016)

"Sugar Fed Leopards hail from Melbourne and it’s well worth 
keeping an eye on them to try and catch them for yourself, even if 
just for the glitter and sparkle of their costumes. Sugar Fed Leopards 
were literally just fun to watch!"
Full article - ThePlusOnes.com (March 2016)

“...Stepping in to meet our needs, Melbourne's Sugar Fed Leopards 
are bringing the glitz and glamour, and there's a whole lot of 
musical merriment thrown in for good measure.”
Full article - Frankie Magazine (January 2015)
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